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Let EfI)cE(/+t)c* * *cE(n) be a sy:;tem of finite se& and H(l)cH(I-t 1)~ .s*c N(n) be 
a system of groups, where H(k) is a t-,ansitive group of automorphisms of E(k). Denote 
Glk, E(n)) = {X c E(n): 3h E H(n), h@(k)) = X). We investigate the following problem: given 
n, 1 d I s k d n, O< A c IE(k)j. What is trie maximal eardinality L(n, k, h) of a set Mz E(n) 
such that for VXe G(k, Ein)), jXf’lMI< A? We shall establish an upper bound for Lfn, k, A) 
and prove that for some important cases itwill coincide with the lower bound for L(n, k, A). We 
shall consider the three special cases of our problem: linear spaces, Grassmann spaces, Turan’s 
problem. For linear spaces, we obtain the exact formula fw the maximal cardinality L(n, k, qk - 
li of a subset M in a Iinear n-space El over GE(q) such that M does not t:ontain any 
k-subspace of E,“. We :?,a11 consider also some applications of this result. 
1. lntrodnction 
Let E(l)cE(I+l)c...c E(n) be a system of finite sets and H( 1) c H(Z + 1) c 
* * l C H(n) be a system of groups, where If(k) is a transitive group of automorph- 
isms uf E(k). Denote G(k, E(n)) = {Xc: l?(n): 3h E H(n), h(E(k)) = x}. 
We investigate the following problem: given n, 1 s I< k s IZ, 0~ A Q ]E(k)l 
(IE(k)l is the cardinality C! E(k)), what is the maximal cardinality L(n, k, A) nf a 
set i%f E E(n) such that for tlX~ Cr(k, E(n)), IX n MI < A? WC shall consider 
particularly three special cases of this problem: linear spaces, Grassmann spaces, 
finite graphs. 
(i) For linear spaces, we let E(n) = Ei - 0 be a linear n-space Over CJ’F’(q) 
without 0. Let {ei} (i = 1,. . . , n) be some basis in Ez and Et be a linear span of 
(et) (i” 1, a w * , k). Then we set E(k)= Eff-0 and N(k) = C2_(rz. k) is fhe group of 
linear automorphisms sttch tliat f v Vh E H(k), C~(Ei) = e, (i = k i 1~ _ . . 17 I. For 
linear spaces, we are interested in the case I = I, A = qk -- I :.nd tkno~c for this 
case L(n, k, 9k - I)= LJn, k), 
in @@@n .a, we shall ob~!n an uppe!r bound for L(n, k, A) for the general case 
of homo&&us spaces which will coincide with lower bounds for L(n, k, A) for 
linear spaces, Grassmann spaces w&h I = 1 and some cases of Turan’s problem, 
Since the case of lin~sr spaces is the mosr! interesting for us, WC establish, in 
Section 2, the exact value of I&, k>, and consider some corollaries from this 
result. Here se use the direct and shorter proof of the upper bound for L&a, k) 
due to the referee of this paper. ‘I : 
We note that the main diference between our . problem ac’d anabgous 
‘CRamsey+pe” problems (see,-e-g. [3]) is ihat we are looking for e:ements from 
G(k, E(n)) in a given set A& E(n) and not in one 6f two sets (M and E(n) - M). 
2. Snabspams mmtaimd in subsets of bear spaces 
In this section, we shall obtain the exact formula for the maximal cardinality 
L,(n, k) of a set MC Ez -0 such that A4 does not contain any Xt- 0 whrre X: is 
a k-subspace of Et. 
L&t, k)= q” -(zJ’-~+~-- l)(q-- I)-‘-- 1. (1) 
Now, let XL be la subspace of maximal aimension such that Xi- 0 sz M. If r 2 k, 
th3 3x; SUCK that xi G x;n Jxn-k+l :lnd this contradicts the choice of MI 
i$~e~* ri~ernd. We .lse induction on k. For k = 1, the result is trivial as each 
>ii -4 has ?o contain an element that is not in M. Suppose, therefore, that 
IL{,@, k - 1) SG 4” -(qn-k+2-* l)(q - l)-’ - 1, 
3.$yse A4 contains no Xt- 0. If A4 contains no X:-l --- 0, we i:Ll’t2 done by 
induction. Let, therefore V- 0 G .A& V is a (k - l)-dimensional subspace of 42,“. 
each I-dimensio 
choose uT E T- 0. Si -0, for each n71 t
+. F &’ 2nd &‘.r. ,F 1 $ I.+ 3 Cl!$i-j- = (?J ~8 + Q T*CI ~1, 
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then +-z+=cY+T~-_+, vT=~-p, CXT~CZT~=CQ-CI~, T=T’. Hence, there are 
(4 n--k+* - l)(q - l)-* distinct elements VT + a+$-$ M and since 0 $! M, we have (3 ). 
This proof implies the following result. 
&&iarg 2iz6 kt MC Ei-0 and M contains Xqk-’ - 0. 
If 
pfI> q” - (qn-k+* - l)(q -- 1)“ - 1, 
then there exists X$, such that x - 0 s A4 and Xg”-’ 5; ?$. 
IfM,cM,c*.*c~cE,“-O,wesaythatM”‘=(M,,.. ,M,)isan r-flag of 
sets and if ,Y:lc**m C_ X2, we say that x(” = (X:1, . . . , X2) i; an r-flag of spaces. 
We write X(I) -OCM”’ if X2-OEMi(i=l,. . . , Y). 
Corollary 2.3. If A#” = (M,, . . . , M,) is an r-flag of sets anti 
jMjl> q” - (q++l- l)(q - 1)-l - 1, 
then there exists an r-flag 0f spaces X”’ = (X,“l, . . . , Xin) such that X”)- 0 c AP. 
The proof follows immediately from Corollary 2.2. 
Let Ey be a linear infinite-dimensional space over GF(q) consisting of all 
the finite sequen;:es Ey = {at,. . . , (Y,, 0, 0, . . .): Q~ E GF(q); i = I, . . . , n; n = 
I,2 ) v-e* 9 and Ez={~y,, . . . , oln, 0, 0, . . .): zi E GF(q); i = 1, . . . , n} be an n- 
dimensional subspace of Ey. 
Corollary 2.4. rf M,, c 5 is such that 0 E M, and lim,,, y,, = I, where y,, = 
q-” Ikf_n Et1 (n = 1,2,. . .), then there exists an infinite-dimmsimal space E such 
tftat EC Mm. 
Proof. It is sufficient to prove that there exists a sequence of numbers nk(nk < 
q;,,_J and a sequence of subspaces Xic Ey (k = 1,2,. . .), such that Xqk~ 
+&n E,“fi) and Xg c Xi+‘. Then we may put E = <J:& Xi. We construer {n,} and 
{Xt} by induction on k. Choose It1 such that y,,,>l-(q-l)-‘+q-“‘(q-l)-‘. 
Then by Theorem 2.1, there exists Xi such that Xi E (M,, n E,“$ Suppose we 
have found n,<n,<a.*<n,_, and X$=9 tX:-’ such that _Xbc(M=nE,“gJ 
$=l,.. ., k - 1). Choose nk > I$__ 1 from the condition 
‘ynl, ’ 1 - 4 -k+*(q - I)-* + q-“k(q - I)-” 
and by Theorem 2.1, there exists Xt such th3t Xft-’ c Xt and Xt c: (A&n Eik). 
Let us note that no analogut: a>f this corollary for the case of fields W or C is 
known thouixh it is of a gre:\t interest in functional anaiysis; while Ramsey 
ar:alogues c-lbf Theorem 2.1 are well-known for these fields (14, 51. 
In this secticbn, we investigate L( 11, k, h) 
sk #aces (SW Sect:0 
for the general case of !.:drm<lgene;,us 
(2) 
(Im)l lm)l-l m-h+l)~~(m,k,h)~!E(k)flE(n)l-lmX_”. 
Pf4~& By definition Of sl.(vn, k, A) and (2) with t = k, 
A&, k, Aj+(k, E(n))(-’ y 
XEGij;:E(n)) 
IX n Ml = m IE(k)l IE(n)I-’ 
s(f - p+n, k, A))@ - 1) -+ h&m, k, h) 
and .(4) fO&~ws from (5). 
‘I3~re1m 3.4. If for &me function f{n, k, A) 
(4 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) t(fi, k, +f(n, k, A)- 1. 
(]a$ denotes the least integer 3 a ). 
Drtiof. Let MS E(n) and IA41 = f<n. k, A). Theta by Lemma 3.1 with f = n - 1, 
3X”-’ E G(n - 1, E(n)) such that 
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(XnM2 E G( 1% - 2, C(n))) such that 
](1S(n--2)1 I&I-- l)l+]iE(n - 1)1 IE(n)l-’ f(n, k, A)[[ 
4lE(n -al lm 
Continuing this procedure for all t down 
such that 
]lE(k)] IECk + 1)1--‘I* l l ]lE(n - 1) 
- 1)1-l Itti,I [S 1x-W Ml1 s ix-2 n ~41. 
to t = k, we find that 3Xk E G(k, E(n)) 
Hence by (6) and definition of L(n, k, h), WC: have (7). 
We note that the upper bound from Theorem 2.1 immediately follows from 
Theorem 3.4 in a view of 
]&!!]. . .]~~(4”-~(‘:.k+l_l))[. . . [ =qk_l 
For the= case (ii) of Grassmann spaces E(n) = G(2, Eg) (see Section l), we have 
the following bounds for I&,( n, k, I). 
Corolhry 3.5. For any 1 =S J < k < n 
IG(I, E;)l- (G(I, E;--k+l)[ s Lq (n, k. Zj s (G(Z, Ei)f - [G(i, E,“)I IG(l, k!,k)l-’ 
(9) 
where IG(I, tifJI = [& is the q-&nominl coeficient, 
lG(I, Eb>l= [:I, = lfi tqr - qi)(q’ - q’)-l. 
i-0 
Proof. Define M= G(2, I!?,“)- G(2, EiBk+v. Then dim (_X,kn EiVk+‘) > 1, for ever) 
Xge G(k, Ei). So there exists Xqc Et-.k+‘, Xk c Xi. But then XL e A4 :ind WC 
have the lower bound &.-om (9). Upper bound follow:< from Corollary 3.2 with 
E(k) = G(I, E,k) and A =: IG(f, EE)l. 
The difference between the lower and upper bounds (9) is not very large. For 
example, in the case k + m, n - k + 00 from (10) follows that for a large I and q 
lim 
k+w,n-k-*m 
IC(& .E;)i )G(1, EE)(-’ IG(I, E,“-“‘)j-’ 
I- 
= n (l-q-l+l)“exp(-(q-l:-l). (11) 
i=l) 
WC note also that by the kower bound (9) and the upper bout~I from Theorem 
3.4, we can establish sometimes the exxt value for I&, k, i). For exan-:pie 
H.&t, k, 1) = IG(1, E;)j-e 1G& E; ” ‘)I = (q” -q’* -’ + ‘)(q - I) i (121 
owe nqt~ &xx ?F$c ‘thy effacr upper bound for fT(rr, k, (s)) foli JWS immediately 
frown Thiror_ernG M’$ince . 
,.., 
fT(n, k, [O.Sk’J+ u) =[O.rzSn”-j+ u (u d[O.25(k + l)& (15) 
j$@, k, [0.259+[O.Sjk -I,]) = [U.ZS n2]‘+[0.5(n - I)] (k >4) (16) 
([a] the grea.test integer +Q), rhe c Fact upper bounds from (15) and (16) also 
foll& frown Theorem 3.4. ’ 
%k shall give! now One more Gxzollary from Theorem 3.4 ivhich may be useful 
for determination of fT(% k, A). 
j(iz, k, f(k, s, A))3 f ItI * A) W) 
and, ifforall tE{k+l,...,n} 
liE(+ l>l IW>l-’ fk s, A)[ =- f(t- 1, s, A), (18) 
then 
fh k, f b, 1s 0 = fh s, A). 0% 
PreDf. FormuEa (17) foIlc)ws from the definition of f( yt, k, A), Let hill 5 E(n) and 
IMI =j?:n, z:, A). Then as it was shown in the proof of Theorem 3.4, 3Xk E 
G(k, E(n)]l such that 
l,EW)! l~(k+l)~-‘l~ . l ]IE(n.-- 1>1 /E(n)]-‘f(n, S, A)[* l •[[~Ix~ n MI 
and in a tiew d (18) 
fk S, h)sJxkn h4). 
Hence, 
t’(n, k f (k, s, A)) ~f(n, s. A) 
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By Corollary 3.6 witt, s ::= 4, A = 6 and (13) we have, for example, 
f7h%9)=fT(n,5, 13)=f,,(n,7,17) =3-‘(n2-r2)+ 1 -+l 
0 
where 0~~2, nsr(mod3). 
(20) 
d fhdWent conditions for existence of hear error-correcting codes with given 
parameters 
Let p(x, y ) be a metric in Et. A linear (n, k)-code with base q and dktance d in 
the metric p is defined as LQ a subspace Xi such that mino,he%k ~,(a, b) == d. 
Theorem 4.1. For any n, k < n, and any Q G E$O E Q), a suficient condition for 
the existence oj an (n, k)-cede Xi with base q, distance d in the metric p, such that 
Xl;c Q, is that 
IQ -{a: llallp < d}l :a q” -(q - l)-‘(q”-“+’ - 1) (Ila& = p(a, 0)). (21) 
Proof. A subspace Xt is an (n, k)-code with distance d in the metric p iff 
X~fT{a:llal\,<d}=O. We therefore set M= Q-{a: 0<11a&<d}. Then IMI= 
1 + IQ-+: llallp < d}l, and by Theorem 2.1, if (21) ‘holds, there exists an (n, k)- 
code Xl; cz Q with distance d. 
Theorem 4.1 yields suflscient conditions f : r (n, k)-codes Xt satisfying con- 
straints of the type Xf; c_ Q. For example, Ict (2 = {a: I[all,, s d + E}, where p is the 
Hamming metric [I]. 
COIU~~ 4.2. For any n and k < n, a suficicnt c(?nditiorz for the existence of an 
(n, k)-code Xt witk base q and distance d in the Hamming metric p, such that 
mq a.beX, -0 I(lbllp - llbll,) s &, 
is that 
(q - IJi 2 4” - (qn-k+’ - l)(q - -1)-l_ 
Proof. Szt (3 = {a: llallp 6 Id + E}, then 
I@ -{(I: /a&&d} = I{a: d sj/aljp <d t e}l- “f (;)(q - l)‘, 
i=d 
(22) 
and by Theorem 4.1 there exists an (n, k)-code Xi c Q with distant d, such ihat 
for any a E 7C.t we have d s /L#, s d -t E. 
Note that in the case ;: = n - d the condition (22) is very claw tc> the well- 
known Vars ~amov-Gilbert bawd [ I]. 
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